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Describe your workspace/locker in detail.

What made you laugh today?

What business would you start right now?

Favorite TV show or episode of a family show.

If you could change your name, what would you choose?

HI-Lo: What was your high point and low point today?

FUN FAMILY CONVO IDEAS

This or that questions

Which teacher would most likely overlook xxx?

Tell about your most embarrassing moment.

What's on your playlist right now?

@rachelkgunn



Share your life story in 20 words or less.

Is it ever okay to tell a lie?

Which friend would you take to the principal's office?

What star/influencer is influencing you right now?

What can make a friendship complicated?

DEEP FAMILY CONVO IDEAS

Did you witness an act of kindness today?

Did anything make you feel funny or weird today?

Who is your faith hero? sports hero? political hero? etc.

Share something you've been pondering lately.

What is one thing you are great at?

@rachelkgunn



Describe your perfect Bible study situation.

Where did you see Jesus move today?

Which Bible story would you want to live? Why?

What verse is speaking to you right now?

Who do you most relate to from the Bible?

What is one think that confuses you about from the Bible?

Which commandment is the hardest to keep? Why?

Do you know anyone who doesn't believe in Jesus?

BIBLICAL FAMILY CONVO IDEAS

Which friends do you talk about Jesus/church with?

How did you show love to someone today?

@rachelkgunn



Hey, I'm Rachel and I'm a

Parent Coach. I help

parents see parenting

differently, discover

practical strategies,

and build strong, healthy

foundations within their families. 

Thank you for downloading
this resource!

For more ideas & resources check me
out on Facebook & Instagram.

@rachelkgunn

I hope it helps you in your parenting journey!

https://www.instagram.com/rachelkgunn
https://www.instagram.com/rachelkgunn

